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Big Splash Over New Pool
By Eva Redfearn

Lamar Plunkett, a half>ccntury alum* 
nuaof Mercer, and his wife Francis have 
recently contributed to the swimming 
pool fund with a donation of $125,000. 
The Plunketts agreed to match the 
amount of money that accuroul^d from 
the student funds contributed over the 
past three years.

Plunkett commented that his alma 
mater was "small, but great." and 
deseived the installation of a swimming 
pool. He al^ said that he hoped to see a 
new gymnasium and convocation hall in

the future. The swimming pool b "the 
start of what should be a physical 
(activities) complex."

Besides being a 1931 graduate of 
Mercer. Lamar Plunkett served as a 
trustee for 15 years, a state senator, and 
is presently serving as Chairman of the 
Board of Regents of the University 
System of Georgia. He lives in Bowden, 
Georgia, where he is the president of 
LaMar Manufacturing Company.

(Ground-breaking ceremonies for the 
ptMjl were held at 2:30 on Saturday. May 
3. during Alumni Weekend.)

Lamar Phwkeit, a Mereer aK ig ceremony Saturday. 
Photo by David UnU

“Pippin” Makes Magic At Mercer

If

Jim Huatalnger aa the Lead Player io 
**PlpplB.’* Photo by David Lints

By David Linta
"We ve got magic to do!" And they 

certainly did. Mercer University theatre 
and Department of Music created magic 
when they presented the opening of the 
musical comedy ^,'Pippin" Wednesday 
night in Willingham Auditorium.

“Pippin." written by Roger O. Hirson 
and music and lyrics by Stephen 
Schwartz, is a story about a young man's 
search for fulfillment and happiness, 
through the exciting life.

Pippin, played by Jimmy Waters, 
must confront many obstacles in order to 
find this happiness. Along the way he 
must meet the challenges of his father. 
King Charles, played by Victor 
Ledbetter^ his brother and mother, 
played by David Rosenberg and Celia 
Brewer, whose relationship verges on 
being incestuous: and to make the family 
complete, his spunky grandmother, 
played by Penny Hayes. But no matter 
how he tries Pippin winds up

despairing.
In this comedy, a love story emerges 

also. Pippin meets Catherine and Theo, 
a widow and her daughter, played by 
Trade Hutcheson and Robin Oppy. 
Pippin reluctantly falls in love with her 
but leaves because he feels that 
happiness can only be found through 
excitement. However, Pippin does 
realize that he has found happiness with 
Catherine at the end of the play. .

All action is introduced by the Leading 
Player, played by Jim Huntsinger, the 
slimy character trying to lead Pippin- 
astray. Aided by a cast of Players, he is 
consfanlly influencing Pippin to try the

"exciting life."
Paul Oppy directed the musical along 

with music direction by Brant Adams, 
choreography by Robin Ervin, scenery 
and lighting design by Thomas 
Williams, and costume and make*up by 
Amy Hutto and Thomas Williams.

"Pippin" is filled with slapstick and 
bpwdy comedy surrounded by loads of 
musk. The performance of the whole 
cast, especially Waters and Huntsinger 
captured the attention of the filled 
house. At the finish of the musical the 
aduience was. in the words of Pippin,'' 
"Trapped but Happy; not bad for the 
ending of a muskal comedy.' ’

Sink Or Swim

Ivey Leads Study
By Sally C. Shoemaker 

Dr. C. Wray Ivey is leading a Bible 
study every Thursday afternoon at 4;00 
tn room 337 of the Connell Student 
Center. The study is centered around the 
book of Hebrews.

Ivey is Pastor of First Baptist Church. 
Macon, and also pastoral advisor for the 
Mercer Baptist Student Union. The 
Study is an activity of the BSU created by 
Bible Study Chairman, David Barber. 
The sessions were created to fulfill a

need for constructive bibilical study for a 
cohesive group desiring growth in 
studies. Barber commented that the 
attendance of the first sessions was 
good, but with the time, students have 
found that the planned time presents a 
conflict. David Barber asks that 
interested students suggest another time 
for the sessions.

All interested students are invited to 
attend and suggest time ideas. The 
sessions are another activity of the 
Baptist Student Union.

By Joe Black
A controversy has arisen concerning 

the reopening of .Mercer's Bear Arms 
Apartment pool, only pool existing 
on Mercer grounds. According to the 
residents, the controversy .sUrted when 
Bear Ams residents were notified by 
mail on April 28 that the pool would not 
be reopened. The residents had been 
informed earlier by Gene Plummer. 
AssisUnt Business Manager, that the 
pool would be reopened two weeks after 
spring break.

Plummer. Letters to all the residenu 
said the pool would remain closed fur’ 
"convenience." The residents felt that 
the other reasons listed were ambig-

i
1

Two weeks after spring break, the pool 
had not been opened. The residents 
w^re then given the date of "the first 
week in May.” It was not opened then 
and several residents chose to call

uous.
The main objection of the residents is 

they had been promised that the pool 
would reopen and then the decision was 

^changed without their knowledge. It 
appears Plummer and Arthur Christie 
(Mercer's Business Manager) decided to 
close the pool without informir^; the 
residents. The residents also say part of 
their rent pays for pool privileges. 
Accordi^ to Plummer, this is dot so 
becau^ "Mercer University provides 
the^ol as a service to the residents and 
itHsnot covered by rent."

Cootinued on page 6
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Editorial /Opinion
A Final Good-Bye..^ Salute To The Seniors

By Debbie MatUi
My how time Ilies when you’re having fun. I can hardly believe thU ia Ae laat paper 

of the quarter - but the balance column of our ledger doean't lie. Thafa right, no more 
Friday dinner-time reading material. Wendy'a coupona or "Typoa" until neat quarter.

1 want to atari off thU weeka editorial by aharing acme good newa. David Linte and 
myaclf have been aelected to attend a Political Journaliam conference in Waahington. 
D.C., May 21-24. Thia conference will include auch apeakera as Lyn Hofzinger 
(Political Affairs. White House). Jody Powell (Cartor a Preaa Secretary). Eric Sevareid 
(CBS news) and many others. Tours of Washington and newa bureau’s, plus worshopa 
highlight this trip to Washington.

Now, (or the editorial scoop, let me teU you all, the pressure was really "on" (or my 
last editorial. So to avoid any conflicts of interest 1 wish to bow out gracefully by 
formally bidding "Ido,” (whoops) "adieu” to those distinguished seniors.

Kathie Brown and Jerry HoMentGood luck with the weddingl May you both be able 
to adopt a "kitty” of your own someday. P.S. they got your tag#!!

Terri Cook: Congrats on Auburn! Don't forget about V.A.- our 10 year reunion la 
planned (or Virginia (Denise "the chump" stlU insists on the Virgin Islands!). Tom 
will be there. . '■

Jim "Emily" Henkel: "(lea erections?" "endanfcred feces?" "busting children?” 
That's our boy! Who else is still waiting for Rod^r to come back to the "Guiding 
Light? ‘ ’ Good luck Jimbo! 1

Fred “Froien Fruit of the Loom" SchlH: "Are you from Jersey? I’m from Jeraey." 
Like wow Fred. Thanks for the campaign help -(• the SCHIFF you unload weekly via 
the Ouster. Best of luck Fred. Mel and Sal should be proud.

" Doug McLean and Dan KnilTen: I’m gUd you both made it to the ’’End of the Road" 
and I’m especially glad you went before me. ’cause I never knew the end of the road 
was at Nob Hill.
P.S. Doug. I didn't tell anyone you wore going to Africa-but Dave did.

Andy Harlan: A wild and craxy American foa. After the groat escape from Jungle 
Larry’s to Mercer, and then serving your 4 years hero, you think your up (or parole on 
good behavior, huh? WRONG. Your sentence has been delayed to thia summer. See ya 
around.

Tony “The ’nger” Smith: Grandpa. Grandpa. Grandpa...what srill Grandma do 
without you? Good luck Tony, you may need it. ’cause you may see the bottom of the 
fountain YET.

Luadous Harris: la it true you’re In "demand?" Let’s hope Law School doean't 
put you into any drunken stupors. Church’s at midnight? OK.

Ray “B": Good luck to my favorite D.B. Bobbie says "hi."
GOOD LUCK SENIORS!!!!!!!

Unsung Hero Awards

4

By H«1 Brodsky
Here it is: the Annuel Unsung Hero 

Awards. Shamefully, this list keeps 
gelling shorter and shorter each year 
(and it's not a result of unproved 
publicity, either!. Well, here goes:

First the perenial favorite; It*s 
getting to the point where Catherine 
Hendricks is no longer “unsung.” 
However, much of her work still is. I 
won’t even go into a description.

^ Vance Bray. Aside from getting Circle 
K back on track after a slow last year 
(back into its position of being the only- 
real service organiaation on campus! 
wUhvproject after weekly project. Vance 
has proven himself to be one of tl^e more 
outspoken and far-sighted students on 
campus. He can often be seen 

,:^rforming voluntary services from 
iBloring, to writing course evaluation 
forms, to designing “chemathons. ” 

Mercer students have every right to be 
totally disgusted with themselves for 
voting Sc(tU Smith out of S.G.A. offtce 
this spring. Scott and 1 often disagreed 
publicly, but i>art of the reason for this 
was that Scott was one of the few 

'Oi -rv in a largely lethargic, 
self-proiouing organization to make his 
views public. Aside from suffering many 
a snow job from Ken, "if you want 
bacon, you'll have to take the pancakes 
loo and throw them away" Krakow. 
ScoU did help convince Krakow to make 
many changes in the cafeteria from 
•‘S.G.A. Tomatoes” to better peanut 
butter. Then the only senator to actively 
solicit pubUc opinion was done in by a 
faceless pack of pathetic voyeurs who

went as far as cancelling the weekly 
reporting of minutes in their drive to 
anonymoaily. ^

Ellen Zarzecki is the hardest working 
film committee chairwoman I've ever 
seen, and there have been some good
ones.x.

Few are aware of the job Dan Kntffen 
hos^done with Cardinal Key this year. 
From nothing. C.K. has become a true 
honor society.
^Dan Goodman is unusual. He has also 
made the gameroom what it is today. He 
is open, considerate, and actually cares 
about the students using the room (quite 
unlike those so thrilled about Ih^ room’s 
oft-dem>d S2000 per month take in).

" Word Dewitt deserves a small cheer 
for even trying to put out a yearbook on 
his pathetic budget. Next year’s book is 
40 pages shorter than last year and you 
hbve those financial wizards at S.G.A. to 
thank (you can also thank them for 
making this the last Cluater of the 

^ quarter-we'fe out of fundbf.
Because I’ve never done it before, I’d 

like to congratulate that insane Cluster 
of two years ago (Reed. Futch, Kfattaon, 
Byrd, Russell, Godbold, Donnor, 
Walling, Campbell, Donzella, and all the 
others who are only now realizing who 
they were!.
' Lastly, because I’m graduating 
(hopefully) this June, I'd like to thank all 
my friends who have helped me so much 
over these past four years. I’d especially 
like to thank Rex Stevens. Kurt 
Seidman. and Bob Hargrove for all the 
advice they tried to give me. It has been 
a very good four years.
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Well Deserved Review Of 

Frefshmen Seminar Program
Bjr En Rdfeun

Freshman Seminar Program, better 
known as FSP, seems to have gotten a 
bad name around Mercer’s campus. 
People refer to It as a crip course, 
among other things.

Unknown to many la the true prupoee 
and knowledge of many worthwhile 
activities and projects that ate behind 
FSP. The program is geared so that, 
upon passing a full year, the student 
esempte the basic curriculum and can 
concentrate he studies on specific areas 
and easily obtain a double major. Each 
quarter, carefully planned seminars of 
specific areas ore taught.

Freshmen in FSP have a unique 
opportunity to meet other students and 
find out more about themselves during 
the first quarter. Books are bought, 
read, and reported on lyes, even tested 
in some cases), just like any other 
course. The main difference is that more 
pmphasis is put on group discussion and 
personal input rather than the ancient 
"read, memorize, regurgitate" method 
of modern classrooms.

An annual "Wilderness Weekend ” is 
the main field trip of Fall Quarter, where 
students get to "rou^ it” aih^have a 
great learning ezperience at the same 
time. Thia is an opportunity that many 
have never had, i.e. camping, cooking 
over iTfire, canoeing, rappelling, and 
hikii^.

Winter Quarter is the study of the 
Greeks, which sometimes tends to seem 
like a philosophy class. Here again, the 
annual events of the Olympiad end 
Greek dinner, both unique experiences, 
occur. In addition. Books such as Tea 
Greek Plays. IlUad, Aeechyhu, Oresteia. 
and Odyssey are read and discussed.

Finally, Spring Quarter brings about 
the study of various problems of today, 
such as overpopulation, sUrvation. and 
ecology. Groups are encouraged to 
participate in field projects that pertain 
to their studies. For example'. Jipimie 
Samuel’s group has projects such as a 
community garden for the elderly at St. 
Paul Apartments, shd students working 
with birth control counseling lor 

Continued on page 3
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Opinion/Perspective
The Final

SchiffList
By Pr«d SchilT

1. Tied Schiff, being of sound mind 
and the offspring of Sally and 
Mel Schiff. do hereby bequeath the 
following articles to Mercer University.

To the infirmary, 1 leave a year’s 
supply of salt and CoreckUn along with a 
copy of "How to Diagnose Pain in the 
Home."

To FSP, I leave a program which lets 
seniors take all the classes they should 
have had when they were freshmen.

To the cafeteria. I leave behind many 
days of indigestion and quick trips to 
Burger King.

To the School of Business, I leave you 
Charlie, the Ayatollah Barber, and a 
balance sheet that won’t bilance.

To Mercer's religious fanatics, 14eave 
literature of different.religions to show 
that all people don't believe the same 
thing.

To Admissions. I leave a copy of "How 
to win friends and influence high school 
seniors."

Seminar Program
Continued from page 2

teenagers. -
The gioup under the direction of Jan 

Berry and Mark .Schroeder is involved in 
an energy analysis of the buildings at the 

'■Masonic Children's home, in addition to 
a resource manugemenl proposal.

These experiences couldn't be called 
unworthwhile. Many extra hours of

Finally...

effort ore put into these "experiences." 
thus making them valuable to each 
student. In some ways, such as with the 
field projects, much more time and effort 
is spent by the student than in part of a 
regular course. Seeing how beneficial 
this course truly is. there is no reason to 
label it as "crip."

New Cafeteria
By Penny Hannah

Only a few items remain in renovation 
of the cafeteria. Ken Krakow, director of 
Food Services, says hopefully all will be 
finished before school ends.

The latest addition is a gate insUlled 
April 27 in the main entrance to the 
cafeteria. Krakow says this was part of 
the designer's plan to remedy the traffic 
problem. It should also prove helpful to 
personnel checking IDs. as many people 
slip in who haven't paid. Krakow said.

Will the gate impede traffic, making 
already long lines longer? Krakow says 
no. If it does. Krakow said he will 
disconnect the gale.

Also, lights have been added to the 
salad bars, which have been expanded. 
William Greene, assistant director of 
Food Services, says with expansion of 
the salad bars, the cafeteria now offers 
as many or more items as many local 
restaurants.

The budget for renovation is $121,000. 
However, with escalating coals, some 
things may not make it into the cafeteria.

Eight booths are planned and a 
skylight near the entrance if money 
lasts, says Krakow,

A milkshake machine may be added.

KrakonT says it will resemble the one in 
the Co^p but will dispense two flavors. 
It. too, is subject to availability of funds.

By next fall heat lamps will be added 
to the serving line, keeping food 
warmer.

Krakow says he hopes eventually that 
renovation M extend into the serving 
lines, to include wall graphics employing 
colors used in the dining area.

It has been 14 years since the cafeteria 
was last renovated.

Meieer'• newly renovated cnfeierin.
Photo by David Unts

To Greeks and Independents. I leave 
you the verbal wares of ‘ 'to join or not to
join."

To Student Development. I leave my 
thanks and others' thanks for helping 
struggling seniors find a job.

To the Mercer Band. I leave four 
dozen moldy reeds and regards to Benny 
and the Jets.

To Student Life; I leave policy 
statements of why R.A.s charge $1 to 
unlock a door.

To SGA, I leave a powerless, rubber 
stamp organization whose duties only 
benefit its members. •

To Mercer's Security Officers. 1 leave 
the entire series of Adam>12 on video 
cassettes. To Charles Goodroe. I leave 
the Mercer Masher.

To the Ctoster, I leave eight column 
inches they have to fill next year with 
someone elae's Schiff.

From Mercer University. I leave with 
new ideas, frustrations, yet, fond 
memories.

1, (Mlro/ \

Sorority-ypdate

Alpha Gamma Delta
Gamma Iota Chapter^f Alpha Gamma 

Delta held their Spring Weekend at 
Central City Park this past weekend. Fun 
was had by all as they participated in 
many activities, including a square 
dance Friday night, a picnic follow^ by 
a casual dance Saturday, and a barbecue 
with a bluegrass band on Sunday. The 
weekend ended i^th a very special 
announcement: our Man of the Year for 
1981-82 is Maik Haywood. Congratu
lations Mark.

Alpha Gam has had various activities 
keeping the Chapter busy. May 6.7. and 
8 was a fun and cool weekend for sisters 
and pledges as they traveled to Beech 
Mountain, North Carolina, for Winter 
Weekend.

Gamma lota had their first Alpha Gam 
day. April 25, at lake Tobe^fkee. Sisters 
enjoyed a cookout while participating in 
several sporting events scheduled.

An altruistic project (_Heart Fund), 
involving both fraternities. Alpha 
Gamma Delta and Lambda Chi Alpha, 
was held April 26 which resulted in 
$196.25 in collecUona. Gamma iota also 
attended International Reunion Day for

the fraternity April 11 at the Rodison Inn 
in Atlanta. Our Achievement Banquet 
will be May 15 at the Ramada Inn in 
Macon. The highlights of the evening 
will include awards given to model 
sister, most athletic sister, and the 
Patricia Farrell Walden Award, for most 
involved sister.

Alpha Gam wishes to congfatulate the 
following: new sisters Gayle Bowden 
and Karen Colter; Carol Akerman for 
receiving Panhellenic’s Scholastic and 
Merit Scholarship: Ann Owens for being 
chosen a member of Judicial Council; 
Abby .Martin. Judy Lindsey, and Trad 
Peck for being elected to positions in 
S.G..\.; Cathy Combee. Abby Martin, 
and Suzanne Sandolo for being chosen as 
Resident Advisors for the 1981-82 school 
year: and to the softball team for their 
softball seas<m and record of 5-3.

Alpha Gamma Delta would like to 
extend n big thank you to the Macon 
Community for their support in the 
Heart Fund and to Steve Smith for being 
a fantastic Man of the Year. "We love 
you. Smitty.”

Respectfully Submitted b>, 
Kim Parsoaa

Letter

OBS Outrage
By Kim Hurt

For the past year, OBS has been 
struggling to exist as an organization. 
Their purpose is to let Mercer's black 
community know what is going on and to 
be a voice for the black community to the 
various SGA committees.

As an active member of OBS. I am 
thoroughly perturbed, disgusted, and 
disappointed with the accomplishments 
of this necessary organization, mainly 
because of the people in it. 1 just fail to 
unejerstand how people expoct great 
changes without participation.

Everyone knows the situation concern
ing black teachers at .Mercer (that we 
don’t hove enough), plus numerous 
other problems concerning the black 
minority. No One realizes or lakes 
Seriously the fact that if we are not a 
strong voice (together) we will not 
accomplish a single thing.

sincerely hope that the upcoming 
year will be more of a success ancFthat 

Ir'meml'ers will "Tighten-up" a 
nd make OBS an important part of 

r lives so that it can be a success.

/ear win

the ol^'n 
Uttl^d) 
than Uvea

'V-/
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Second Championxhip In Three Years

Bears Sweep Southern; Win TAAC Tourney

I;

Bjr DenoU Jacob
AU season long, the Mercer Bears had 

been plagued by an inability to defeat 
TAAC-foe Georgia Southern. Entering 
the TAAC Tournament, however, 
Mercer fought about its 0-4-1 season 
record with the Eagles and after 
disposing of Hardin-Simmons, the Bears 
swept past GSC in two straight games to 
become the 1981 TAAC Champions.

Coach Barry Myers had nothing but 
praise for the team, proudly stating.
‘ 'This is the best 27 innings of baseball I 
have ever seen as coach." Myers had 
implied before the tournament began 
that Mercer would have to play its best 
(in other words, win) to have a chance at 
a first-ever NCAA-bid.

Evidently, the Bears understood the 
hint. After trailing Hardin-Simmons 3-2 
in the first round, Mercer suddenly 
exploded for five runs in the last two 
innings to upend the host team, 7-4. 
Frank Millerd sjammed two home runs ^ 
and the Bears’ offense coupled key base 
hits with costly walks given up by HS to 
gain the victory. Dan Fitzsimmons went 
the distance on the mound, picking up 
his ninth win on only two losses.

As destiny would have it. the Bears 
met defending TAAC-cbampioo Georgia 
Southern in the second round. The 
Eagles quickly scored three runs and led 
Mercer 3-0 after Just 2H innings. This .. 
time, however, the outcome was 
different.

While Scott Bamhouse shut down

GSC from the mound, the Mercer baU 
started swinging. Tim Smith slammed 
his 11th homer of the season in the Fifth 
to give the Bears a 4-3 lead—a lead they 
did not relinquish. Mercer added an 
insurance run in the seventh when 
Millerd tripled and scored on a wild 
pitch. Bamhouse (now 6-6) picked up the 
win for Mercer.

Determined to defend their TAAC 
th^. GSC defeated Centenary to stay 
al^e. As a result, the Bears and Eagles 
met for a second time. Once sfsin, the 
Eagles struck early, taking a 3-2 lead 
into thS bottom of the fourth. And bnce 
again, the Bears bats responded to the 
challenge.

Jack Poole crashed a three-run homer 
(his 13th of 1981) off GSC reUever Carloe 
Colon to break the game open. Dave 
Jcdneski added a home run in the 
seventh and Tim Werkin mastered the 
Eagles over the ftnal five innings as the 
Bears won easily, 9-3, to sew up their 
second TAAC title in three years.

Mercer, having won nine of their last 
ten games, now have a record of 31-11-1. 
The Bears have now won 30 games* in 
seven consecutive seasons. According to 
Myers, the Bears now "...have an 
excellent chance ongoing aomewbere." 
That somewhere? The NCAA Tourna
ment. After taking on Armstrong State 
yesterday, the Bears take on Fort Valley 
State Cbmorrow at Claude Smith Field 
and end the regular season Tuesday 
night in Valdosta playing Valdosta State.

I 

i

iJoia eSi^ma

cSi^ma <Soxoxihj, line.

£/a*>t5taI.'

Dear Interested Groups and Organizatioos:
The Iota Sigma Chapter of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority Inc. invites you to 

participate in a Community Service Workshop. If you or your group or 
organization havo ever wondered whet the needs of th^ Macon/Mercer 
community are. how to render services to the needy, or simply want to know what 
programs and services are available to you, then your partidpetion la tfau 
workshop is vital. These topics and more ti(l be diacuased by Mr John Hickt, 
diroot.tr tii the Macon Area Crisis Center, located in the Upward Bound offices off 
College Street.

This workshop will be held on Wednesday, May 13th, at Mercer University in 
room 314 of the Connel Student Center. The workshop will begin promptly at 
10:00 a.m. The attendance of your group or organization will be greauy 
appreciated. For further information contact Andrea P. Hudaon at (912) 742-9634 
or write P.O. Boz 806 Mercer.

Sincerely, 
Andrea P. Hudson 

Committee Chairperson 
Community Service Workshop

BEAR BITS: As a result of ezcellent 
performances in the tournament, siz 
Mercer Bears were named to the 1981 
TAAC all-toumamenl team. They are 
Frank Millerd (third consecuUve year). 
Dave Jedneski, Wayne Ryle, Lawrence 
Walter, Tim Werkin, and Scott 
Bamhouse (second year)...In 19 years of 
coaching, Barry Myera’ worst season has 
been 32-22....Over the past seven 
seasons, the Boars have won 229 and lost 
only 121 (with 1 tie) for a winning 
percentage of .662...Although the Bears

are hittmg home runs frequently this 
season, the team leader in 1980 was 
Dennis Shouse with five. Frank Millerd 
had four...The most games won by any 
Mercer pitcher in the last three years is 
nine...The 1982 Mercer team should be 
just as impressive as the *81 version as 
only (our players srill be graduating this 
year...the Bears' pitching staff is now 
sixth id the nation in earned run 
average, pereeatage points behind 
Miami.

Danny Fltsahnmona pHcbea (or Meicer. Photo hpVarv Rudner

Mercer Signs Two 

More For Basketball
The Mercer basketball squad 

announced its fifth and sixth signeos of 
the year last week, bringing the number 
leR to bo signed to one.

Both aigneea are junior college 
forwards. Dsrryl Pjrton, a 6'5", 
196-pounder from Cnattanooga, Ten
nessee, played his junior college ball at 
Gadsden State Junior College in 
Alabama. Burton averaged 18 points and 
12 rebounds per game for Gad^n while 
leading that team to the runner-up spot 
in the state junior college tournament. 
Burton wee an all-state high school 
plajwr both his juniot and senior

Tennis Team 

Finishes Season
The Mercer University men's tennis 

team ended a disappointing 1981 season 
at the TAAC Tournament last week at 
Monroe, La. / '

With first and second singles Reid 
Meyer and Sander Pruija absent because 
neither was enrolled as a full-time 
student, the team was eliminated in the' 
first round of competition. Competing 
for Mercer were Thoo Copeland, Oabe 
Denes, Sam Trager, and David Hudgins. 
Doubles teams wore Copeland and 
Denes, and Trager and Hudgins.

Mercer coach Bob Wilder aaid that the 
host school, Hortheaat Louisiana woo the 
conferaace championahip.

seasons. ^
The second signee of the wo$k is6'7". 

196-pound Tony Bolds. Bolds transfers 
from Lake City Junior College in Lake 
City, Florida. Bolds, who hails from 
Charleston, South Carolina, averaged 17 
points and 10 rebounds per game (or 
Lake City in 1980-81. Bolda will be 
counted on for inside help on the Mercer 
team next season. As a .high school 
senior. Bolds averaged 23 points and 13 
rebounds and was Charleston Player of 
the Year.
. Bolds wiU come to the Bears as a 
sophomore; Burton will be a junior. With 
one plarar leR to be signed, the recruits 
signed Include;

Tony Bolda. 6'7", 195 forward. Darryl 
Burton, 6'5". 196 forward, Anthony 

,"Amp" Bush. 6'0”. 176 guard. Larry 
Keller. 6*3". 180 guard. Joe Kenis. 
6'8". 205 center., Sam Mitchell. 6'6”. 
185 forward.

ATTOWeV AT LAW

IMMIGRATION
BRU M. KAPOOR. P. C.

Free Initial Conaultallon 
230 Peachlrse Slrael.'N.W, 

Allema. Ga. 30303
<404)522-1122
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Yes, It’s True: 76ers Blew It Again!
By Dennis Jacob

While nets were being tom down and 
bedlam reigned on the floor of the 
Boston Garden last Sunday, the 
Philadelphia 76ers could only trudge 
slowly to the locker room thinking. * This 
can't be true." Unfortunately for the 
76ers. this was not the case as Boston 
came back from an 11-point deficit to win 
their third straight game and ultimately, 
the Eastern Conference championship.

In a photocopy of 1968 (when 76ers 
Coach Billy Cunningham was a player!), 
the 76ers started off quickly, taking what 
appeared to be an insurmountable 3-1 
series lead. But, like that '68 series 
(which also happened to be against the 
Celtics, no less) and the 1976 NBA finals 
against Portland (Philadelphia led 2*0, 
but eventually lost 4'2). the Sixers 
simply came unglued in key situatkms.

For example, in games five arui six 
last week. Philadelphia built leads as 
high as 17 points but could not hold 
them as Boston came back time and time 
again to win both games by a total of four 
poinu. That the 76ers led 3-1 in the first 
place was quite a surprise considering 
that while Boston was resting after an 
easy four-game sweep of Chicago, the 
76ers were battling Milwaukee in a 
seven-game physical war.

In any event, the point still remains 
that for the umpteenth time. Phila
delphia has failed to win a crudal playoff 
series, the 'blame' for this year's failure 
cannot be directed at anyone in 
particular. Sure. Bobby Jones muffed 
the alley-oop pass to Julius Erving, and 
sure. 'Dr. J' didn't have his greatest 
series, but when the bottom line is 
drawn, the entire team as a whole must

!1"

Important announcement:
Students most not throw swsjr stndeot ID’sI Next year y«*T i

used sgshi. A $5.00 charge wfll assessed It yoo lose your H).
lOlwOlbe

S'hakrifii

mmlHiirli'i'' iwi-.i

EVERY Sunday 
*1.00 off

Eat In Or Take Out
Double or Family Size

C*K riltwM

ms CiMMt Roid 
474-S474

Coma Out 
CoWmbut Roaii 

Just Paat Macon Mall

SUPER SUPPER 
Monday Night Buffet

eteSP.H.
Spaghetti, Pizza Bar 

Gariic Bread 
and Saiad

^3^*ll7osCin Est

2ra RviriM* IriTt 
474-W1

DohfflCallajaSt. 
To RwartMa Dr. 

LaftZMilas

Hm at 12:11 May

take any 'blame.'
As a viewer-of the series, I guess the 

only conclusion that can be drawn is that 
this time, the 76ers simply suffered that 
plaguing ‘mental disease' known as 'The 
Choke Syndrome' (no relation to China, 
folks). Just as the Kansas City Royals 
choked for three years in the American 
League baseball playoffs and the Dallas 
Cowboys choked for years in the NFL 
playoffs, Philadelphia is now suffering 
from an internal lapse in the playoffs.

Don't get me wrong, folks. This is not 
to take away from the EXCELLENT 
performance of Eloston in the series. 
After all, they DID score the points to 
come back and they never gave up hope. 
Thus, they deserve all the credit that 
other sportswritera are giving them! My 
point is that the Sizers, as good as they 
are, came unglued. Perhaps the reason 
for this is that while Boston went with a 
team-oriented ^Uack, the 76ers went 
with the indivi^al attack-the Doctor. 
Toney. Dawkins, and that crowd. Who 
can really say for sure?

Despite the playoff collapse (for the 
record. Boston is one of only three teams 
to rally from 3-1 series deficits and win), 
life will still continue for Coach 
Cunningham and Co. 76ers players and 
fans alike are justifiably disappointed, 
but now is the time that they roust have 
the courage to recover and loyalty to 
function as a contender again next y. ’ 
Perhaps as Philadelphia watches the 
championship series, they will realtz* 
that only one team will be a winner. 
Either Boston or Houston will reign as 
champions, the other will go home a 
loser.

Certainly the pain is great for 
Philadelphia, eventually the 76ers will 
reign supreme as they did during the 
Chamberlain era. The question now ia. 
"Will the Doc (Erving) return for one 
more try at winning a championship 
ring?" No one by Julius knows the 
answer to that. In the meantime, fans 
and writers in Philadelphia and abroad 
will look upon this series with thoughts 
of. "If only..."

SpaaUi File* leand uMther Ttetorjr ms Otty ptayw! Uw C^Md CnM(bn. Fimiik
TiMDo.bmeninner. prepare* to »t««12»dbMe. Photo bjLtoeHertto

Men’s Intramural
>

Standings
Greeks Wins Losses
Kappa Sig 4 0
KA 4 1
Sigma Nu 3 . 1
SAE ^ 4 2
ATO 3 3
Lambda Chi 2 3
Pi Kapp 1 3
PhiDelt 1 4

indcpeikdeaU
WeU Endowed 6 0
Swim Team 4 0
Panthers 111 3 1
Spanish Flies 2 1
Gidden'sJ)isciplea^ 3 2
Mag. 10 • 3 2
Leonard's Losers 3 3
Cape Crusaders 1 4
Fudge # . 1 4
Snakes 0 2
High Balls 0 5

Women’s Intramural
Standings

Wins LcMkses
Phi Mu 6 1
Teddies .1
AlphaGamma Delta *5 2
Outlaws 4 2
Alpha DelU Pi 3 3
GUdy's Handmaids 2 5
Chi Omega 1 6
Law School Women 0 7

Softball Toumaroent * • • Starts; May ll-iMaj.-(6, Single eUm-nation.

I
i
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Fear And Loathing At Alumni Weekend
B)> Dr. Hnater S. Brodtkjr

NOTE: Clnstcr reporter Hal Brodsky 
spent this past weekend at the 
Femandina Beach Shrimp Boat Festival 
"eating wild shrimp and chasing women 
or something similar." Reporting on 
Alumni weekend in his absence is his 
cousin. Dr. Hunter S. Brodsky.)

I knew it was .Vlumni Weekend. It had 
to be. Long cars of staggering ancients 
were filling the parking lots. Sprinklers 
were inoved off the sidewalks. The 
cafeteria neared completion. And, most 
importantly, in order to make the 
campus more ideal, students were 
shipped out en mass. MORE scheduled 
its biggest trip of the quarter. BSU’ers 
left voluntarily to' play softball. Alpha 
Cam and A.D.Pi had weekends. And my 
cousin along with 13 of his dangerously 
corrupt friends were bribed to leave 
campus.

Those remaining irould be safely 
locked up studying for midterrrrs. Their 
meals |r^ dye f 2 hot dogs, Brunswick 
Stewerage, Barbequed buns) would be 
served outside.

But all would not go as planned.
Friday. May 1. Law Day. Quiet. 

Students pack and leave. Known campus

radicals ate rounded up by B.C. 
Goodbar's security forces and tied*to 
weight machines in the Women's Health 
Club.

In Moot Court Competition, the Moots 
won, 6-3. We were served chicken and 
rice for Law Day Lunch. My chicken 
stood up and ate my rice.

Dinner was also a freebie. Ditmer was 
also lousy. They called it "Half Century 
Club Dinner." I called it "Senility takes 
a Holiday." Through dinner I was 
entertained by the gentleman to my left 
who kept telling roe of the' 'good 'ol days 
when women weren't allowed on 
campus" as he drooled Canadian cheese 

^^soup into his lap.
\ "Wesleyan was special then. Sonny, 
fm just another bankrupt cathouse. Arid 
those chickees had class...and money. 
Good thing 1 was a jock. Football. Fixia 
major. P.T. Busch. Daisy, Daisy, 
give me your answer do..."

1 drank his ice tea and anuck out. No 
time for cerebral hemmoragea in this 
business.

1 drove to the Bob Steed Roast. 
Steed's an old Cluster editor. Everyone 
hated his old Clutchmyer columns, but 
now he's doing magical things with

nUllUKK

Barbara Sbi

Sink Or Swim
Uoatiaued from page 1 J

Plummer gave several reasons for not 
reopening the pools including danger 
risks and costs. Trespassers from life 
neighboring Tindall Heights neighbor* 
hood recently have been a problem for 
Mercer security. According to Plummer.
‘ 'It’s almost impossible to keep them out 
of the pool, it would only tak<j one death, 
one drowning, and we would have* big 
problems on our hands." He also cited 
the coeU of "upkeep" as a reason for 
leaving the pool closed.

Plummer and Christie have proposed 
that the pool be filled in and converted 
into a .patio/sundeck. '‘That is such a 
waxte! It's absurd to turn the pool into a 
bXi )derk." a resident stated. Bear Arms 
residents have proposed that the pool be 
reopened and they accept responsibility 
for any risks and all upkeep.

Plummer saki that he and Christie will 
reconsider if the residents accept total 
re.spoosibility for the pool’s upkeep and 
have a lifeguard on duty. But Plummer 
said, "The pool will remain closed until 
action is taken by the residents."

Residents are organising themselves 
and a petition is being circulated.

I nhni tff r rm

\ on‘r(‘

Here are just a few of the volunteer 
pAmrUioiUca available now;

\*Groupa or Individulaa to coUoct 
pledges lot thooe partidpatfaig la a 
Youth-for Seniors Walk-a-thoo on 
May 23,1981.

•Bowling belpei^tor persons in 
wheelchairs for a few Setuidaye in 
May and/or June.

•Beauticinn for the Conununily 
Nursing Center.

•Food helper to analst cook at 
Macon Probation Divetaion Center.

If yon are interested in any of these 
opportunities, please caU Vohmieer 
Mercer at 745-6811. ext. 391 or 392, 
or como by the ollice, room 103, 
Psychology building.

alumni wallets and fancy bookwork, so 
now they're honoring him 25 years after 
the fact. Typical.

Steed's all right. Rumor has it a couple 
of months ago ho did a joke doumn for 
the Constitution on a seriea of unrolatod 
murders in Atlanta. They put it on page 
1 by mistake and the rest is legend.

He's alao been writing speeches for 
Alexander Haig.

After the roast I stopped in at the 
Barrister's Ball. Some ball. 160 guys 
milling around 18 female law students 
making terrible pune about legal tools in 
legal briefs. Five passed out from not 
studying. It was an exciting ball. I was 
propositioned by 2 queers and D.R. I 
sold a third year man some oregano and 
leR fltleen minutes after arriving to 
watch "The Red Shoes" on campus. The 
movie beat the hell out of the ball.

Saturday. May 2nd. ^lumni Day.
More thrills. Breakfast in the girls' gym.
Old alhl^s drool in their com flakes 

vand push bananas through their chins.
Afternoon.' ‘Groundbreaking for Mer

cer's Olympk-sixe swimming pool" the 
"This Week at Mercer" says. By the 
time we gel there, it’s a Junior-Olympic- 
sixedpool.

A throng of 50 cry while President 
Godsend speaks. He keeps saying 
“BroundgrmUting." Watson Mills is 
walking around trying to sell copies of 
Steed's book. Fred Schitz, Country 
Wilson, and the hom section of the jaxx 
band wander into the ceremony wearing 
flip-flops, balhrobea, and sunglasses.
One alumni laughs and yells, "Eat my 
goldfUh, Pledges!"

Godsend finishes his speech. Cere
moniously a spade is pushed into the 
ground. (No joke here). A small patch of 
grass is upturned. The alumni stare at 
the pitiful little hole and manage a 
small cheer by wheezing in unison. la la la In la...

Godsend asks if any remember the 
alma mater. "Whose mother?" They 
respond. Onesayaberemembera. "How 
‘bout them....uh.„.Baptists," he says. 
The others wheeze.

Just then Schitz steps forward, 
dropping hia bathrobe on the way.‘He ia 
wearing a narrow pair of Mark Schitx 
swim trunks. In hia hand is a small dixie 
cup of water. He apilla it into the newly 
dug hole.

With a cheer, the other students run 
forward piling on top of each other in the 
mud. They yell. "Surfs up!", "I've 
been waiting 20 years for this," "Help, I 
can't swim!," and "You get what you 
pay and pay and pay and pay for", while 
kicking sand in the alumni.

Someone rushes in to aay the baseball 
team has defeated Georgia Southern. 
The alumni yell, "GoDawgsI"

3:00. The black alumni chapter 
meeting. I'm the only one there except 
for a guy named MarBen Bland who 
wants to impeach Reagan for being loo 
slow in tellii^ us which side of the chest 
he was shot in.

Night time. Parties. Aland and I sell 
more oregano. MUla Irie^to sell books. 
Debbie Mathia sells Cluster aiAscrip- 
tions. Bert Struby roams the floor 
spiking drinks, then talking alumni into 
changing their wills. Gne wrinkled wreck 

• keeps asking Bland for mint juleps. 
Bland finally brings him a drink from the

Sunday. Chapel. The alumni are all 
there e^iecUng cjupel check. They sing 
"You Ain't Got a Care if Jesus Don't 
Care." Services end with the alma 
mater:
"Gn the city's western border.
Reared against the sky 
Proudly sUnds our la la la la

B of Mercer facuUy's lucky redplents to study this summer.
Photo by David LlnW

Instructors Win Scholarship
By Eva Redfearn

Four of Mercer's faculty have had the 
honor of being chosen to study this 
summer at Vanderbilt and UNC, Chapel 
Hill. Each teacher submitted and ap
plication that included a personal essay, 
which was reviewed with other applka- 
lions from teachers across the country.

Barbara Sheppard and Elliot Youman 
will attend three weeks and Vincent 
Leitch will attend four weeks at a Mellon 
Regional Faculty Development Program 
Seminar. Sheppard and Youman will be 
studying "The CuRural and Intellectual 
Crisis of 5th Century Greece." The 
seminar is a multidisciplinary study of 
the aristocratic values and reactions of 
Socrates and Plato during and after the 
Periclean Age and the "Sophistic 
Revolution." Barbara Sheppard com

mented that thia would closely parallel 
the winter quarter studies in FSF.

Vincent Leitch will be atudying 
"Semantic and Structural Studies." an 
interdisciplinary study of semantics and 
the structure of language.

Adrienne Bond was selected to study 
"The South in Myth and Symbol" at 
UNC Chapel HiU in Chapel HOI, North 
Carolina. Bond commented that her 
reason for applying was an interest in 
Twain and Faulkner, plus the chance to 
use special collections in southern 
history and literature at the UNC and 
Duke libraries. She also haa an 
opportunity to gain a historical perspec
tive on literature through her studiek. 
This semiiiar ryill run June 6 - July 30 
and is being taught by George Undsll of 
the UNC History Department.

THE COLLEGE STORE
Six Flags Tickets On Sale!!

Regular: $10.95-To Students: $9.25
Also Check Our New Selection of 

T-Shirts and Baseball Caps!
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IN JUST TWO YEARS.

IW AUNTS COUia MMDITS
Per Mo. 2Yn,

You Save: $100 $2,400*
Cov'i Add»
2-forl: N $200 $4,800
TottI: $300 $7,200
A.-mv Adds: $8,000
Total Benefia: $15,200**

ir L ■f' years you can accumulate up to
If i^^ve a Gu^n^ Student Loan or a National $15,200 fbr grad school, (Only the Army can offo you a two- 

Direct Student Loan (made after October 1, 1975) hanging year enlistment.)
oyer your head, consider spending a couple of years in It’s not a loan, so yew’ll never have to worry about
the Amy. ^ ...................... making payments. It’s simply a savin» program benveen you

and the government.
If you save between $25 

and $ 100 of your monthly 
Amy pay, the government will 
match that amount two-for-one. 
On tm of that, you might 
qualify for an exclusive Amy 
educational incentive of $8,000. 
(For enlisments of three years 
or more, your mcendves could

If you train for certain specialties, the government will 
releax you from 1/3 of your indebtedness (or $1,500, which
ever is greater) for each year of active duty.

Obviously, a three-year enlisment could eliminate 
1(X)% of your indebtedness. But you may prefer to take a 
blotter route and sign up under the Amy s two-year enlist
ment option (and put 2/i of your debt behind you).

Or you might want to join the Airny Reserve. Ilf you 
qualify, as a Reservist you can stay home, get paid for your 
active duty, and receive 15% loan forj.iveness (or $500,--------------- •...'/V tv/t|,svx,4iwoo yv>t *M*ximumindividualcontnbuboo ___ _________

your education, you can probably qualify for a higher rank " “Atniaowmbonuiforaioaiofws.ioo VEAP at the same time you’re 
and pay grade. You’ll have your choice of many sophis- receiving loan forgiveness^
ticat^ Amyskilk. So, in just two years, you can go back to school with 2/3 of

i^d you may be eligible for generous monetary educa- yourdebtbchindyouandupto$15,2001bryoureducationahead 
tional incentives. of you. (Of course, a fongn enliament could result in more edu-

ivnn ftiir C Aum/*c ni AU cational benefits and 10^ loan forgiveness.)
' MVlfKia nAN Jo find out »iore about botli ways to serve your country *

If your dream is to continue your education some day. as you serve yourself, call 8(X)-421-4422. In California, 
joining the Veterans’ Educational Assistance Program can 800-252-0011. Alaska and Hawaii, 800-423-2244. Ask for 
bring that day closer. the name of the Amy’s college representative nearest you.
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j/4 Journalistic Answer
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Fight: Fact Or Fiction ?
By Peaay HasBah

Mercer's Department of Campus 
$afety is apparentbr giving the Mercer 
Pleyerasomecompetitioii. Last Monday, 
the depattment staged an incident for_ 
Pam Keene's Journalism IPl class.

The class met ootaide in front of 
WiU'ngham Chapel.^'A few minutes 

.liter, Scott Smith and Kevin Davia 
pussed each other on the sidewalk in 
plain view of the dass. Davis knocked 
Smith's cowboy hat off. A fight broke out

Creative Corner

\

Mii
pii'-'C '. sw

^Phe^^Mhmitted^^

f

when Smith told Davis to pick up the hat
and Davis threw it at him.

The two students wrestled on the 
grass. Security officers Gwen Keene 
and Chris Miller came from between 
Newton HaU and the Chapel to break the 
fight up. The two students were 
handcuHed and Miller led them back 
between the buildings.

The four member journalism ei.««
took a pretty passive role. Clair Dohn did
go to call Security, but they arrived 
before she got far. Joe Black and Pat 
Henneberry attempted to break the fight 
up-

Officer Keaaie then questioned class 
members. She told them they might be 
asked to appear in court. During 
questioning a cry came from whore 
Smith and Davis bad been taken. 
Apparently Smith's handcuffs were too 
tight.

The class was told by Ms. Keene to 
question Officers Keene and Miller. 
When class resumed the members were 
instructed to write a story about what 
they bad witnessed. They were given 30 
minutes.

When the papers were turned in, Ms. 
Keene revealed-how ahe hud set up the 
incident with Charles Goodroe, Director 
of Campus Safety. Officer Keene worked 
out the detafls.

OfSeer Keene got work-etudj etudent 
Kevin Davia to help. Smith, a friend of

Davis' 'agreed to partidpate also. All 
participants met at 12:45 p.m. to work 
out last minute details. The "show" took 
place around 1:30 p.m.

Smith says he and Davis did rehearse 
some of the movee, mainiy how to fall 
without getting hurt. They decided 
throwing fake pun^es was too compli
cated and too dangerous without 
practice.

Smith did lose his glasses white 
wrestling in the grass. ActuaUy. he 
threw them off so they wouldn't get 
broken. He was careful to wear and old 
pair^ he said.

The handcuff bit. however, was no 
joke. Tb^were really loo tight and 
Smith saya be was in a great deal of pain 
and received ,a*to,-Vs on his wrist.

Ironically, it was this that caused a 
professor, who witnessed the event, to 
call Noel Freesh, Assistant Dean of 
Students. According to Officer Keene, 
the professor complained about the u.se 
of handctifls and said she used excessive 
fi»ce.

Freesh, unaware of what was going 
on. immediately called Security. He was 
informed of the circumstances and in 
turn informed the professor.

Ms. Keene says she got the idea 
a friend ifho teaches at Macon Junior 
Colleg^He used the same trick to test 
reci^jFof students in a Criminal Justice 
class.


